Mission LIC Regular Meeting
July 21, 2014

Members Present: Donnie Headbird, Kimberly Needham, Karyn Wind, Bev Beaulieu, Leonard Headbird

Members Absent: None

Guests: Gordon Fineday- Dist. III Office, Evette Mesarina- MCT Adult Day Services

Meeting called to order at 7:05 PM

Open Forum:

Evette Mesarina of the MCT Adult Day Services presented her program; they will be having daily activities for the elders. They will be opening August 1, 2014. Volunteers and drivers are needed if anyone is interested. If anyone has old furniture to donate these are needed as well.

Human Services has requested the use of our building on August 8, 2014 to hold a function. Our building is not operational yet and we do not know when it will be. If the building is ready by then we will approve the use.

Old Business:

New Center is not ready yet, Val Pacheco stated he is not sure when it will be ready as moisture content has halted completion. Progress is moving forward on the parking lot, this will be completed this summer. Val Pacheco stated the road construction to complete the Mission road will not start until the spring; we will check with the Tribal Roads Department for verification on this and get the word out.

Grand Opening cannot be set until we know when the center will be completed. Watch for flyers on grand opening.
Mission Local Indian Council is interested in overseeing one of the Pow-wows held at the Vets Memorial grounds until such time we can get our own grounds to hold Pow-wows. We will get a proposal to Tribal Council. Gordon Fineday will set up a meeting with Pow-wow Committee and Tribal Council for us.

Meeting adjourned at 7:47 PM